ANDREW’S NEWS
End of 1st Quarter 2019 (Issue # 58)
Season gets shorter and shorter every year; well, that’s how it
feels. The winter months just seem to disappear like cupcakes at
a pot party. Soon the Welcome Back Party and Farewell Party
will be scheduled mere weeks apart. In less than a month now,
clam chowder will vanish from restaurant menus (do Northerners
seriously want to eat clam chowder in Florida?); the 4 p.m. dinner
line at Carraba’s will melt away; a drive to your favorite Fifth
Avenue restaurant will have you arriving 20 minutes before your
reservation time; you can grocery shop on Saturdays again; no
more loud phone conversations at the beach (“Really? 20 below
and three feet of snow? It’s 85 here at the beach!”). Snowbirds
will migrate northward again and leave us behind to deal with red tide, hurricanes and the Florida Man.
Have you noticed how the most outrageous national news stories often seem to start with “Florida
man…”? Florida man bites alligator. Florida man flashes buttocks in IHOP. Florida man attacked by
crazed squirrel gone nuts. The Florida Man Challenge suggests you type ‘Florida man’ and then your
birthday month and day into the Google search bar. When I did this, I got “Florida man asks police to
test his illegal drugs.” Yes, I know it was my birthday, but that was not me. Jackie got “Police find
‘Mother of Satan’ explosive in Florida man’s home.” That’s one busy guy, that Florida Man.
QUICK NEWS – The light blue Bonita Springs water tower on
the barrier island is finally dismantled and taken down ❊ The
Tesla Showroom is now open at Coconut Point Mall ❊ A new
furniture store, Bassett, has also opened there, between Ethan
Allan and City Mattress ❊ Many of us from La Scala went to see
Guys & Dolls (photo inset) at the Sugden, a great show with
Joseph reprising the role of Arvide Abernathy and singing an
impressive solo ❊ Dan Fadayomi is the owner of Anywhere
Computer Repair in Bonita Springs, and he is a pc and Mac
expert who will fix your machine remotely (we have used him
several times and been impressed). Tel: (239) 273-2082 or (239)
287-2430 dan@anywherecomputerrepair.com ❊ Congrats to the La Scala Team winning The Colony
Men’s Community Cup on 2/19 (photo inset). Great job! ❊ Never do nothing ever again. Instead, find
all sorts of local events going on at www.eventbrite.com ❊ Regal Entertainment Group reports that the
Hollywood 20 cinema on Naples Boulevard will reopen early in Q2 of this year with numerous upgrades
❊ Coastland Center Mall in Naples is also supposed to be
getting a movie theater, in the old Sears building ❊ Oakes Farms
Seed To Table store at the corner of Livingston & Immokalee in
North Naples is scheduled to open in November ❊ At Mercato,
canvas-shaded outdoor seating areas have appeared on green
spaces ❊ The Village of Estero has a Bikeway (proposed) map
that you might enjoy looking at https://bit.ly/2UrCfGj ❊ Lee
Health Coconut Point (the new facility) recorded an incredible
2,400 visits to their Emergency Department during their first two
months of operation ❊

❊ Aldi Supermarket has applied to construct a 22,149
square-foot store east of U.S. 41 and directly north of the
Estero Walmart ❊ Staybridge Suites is proposing a 5-story
120-suite hotel on a 2.61 acre parcel on Walden Center
Drive, close to the US 41 & Coconut Road intersection ❊
Yes, that is a 17-foot 140-pound female python, containing
73 developing eggs and recently caught in The Everglades
(and why no one wants my job of retrieving trash from our
swamp, after a hurricane ❊

SWFL VEG FEST – The 3rd Annual SWFL Veg Fest took place in Bonita Springs in Riverside Park on
February 24 (photos inset). You might think an eco-friendly event that promotes healthy nutritious plantbased foods and claims that Meat Is Murder might only attract a small and oddball crowd. If so, the
thousands of attendees would have astonished you. I would have left my leather belt behind in the car,
but then I would have had to eat with just one hand. The abundance
and variety of delicious vegan food samples being handed out was
baldly stupefying. Gelato made from cashew butter and seaweed, fish
and chips made from banana blossoms, soy and cashew butter ‘lobster’
mac and cheese. Everything was unexpectedly delicious. There was
also a display of Teslas (though no leather-upholstered Teslas were
allowed on site) plus other electric vehicles. It’s a great event for the
whole family, marred only by an Australian guest speaker whose
specialty is sneaking onto farms and taking videos of livestock being
brutalized. Neither we – nor the toddlers in the crowd – needed to see
or hear that. Amusingly - in this world of increasingly divided identities there are numerous vegetariations (I just coined that). There are those who just eat plants, or just
grains, or plants and dairy, or plants and dairy and eggs, or plants and eggs and fish, or nothing with a
face (nothing with a butt would be better). There are even pesca-pecatarians who only eat fish that eat
other fish. I heard a saying in China that Chinese people will eat anything with four legs except a table
and sometimes, even the table. If you are what you eat, then I need to eat a thin person. Crikey! It is
all so confusing. But anyway, Jackie and I think you would enjoy the experience, so look out for the 4th
Annual SWFL Veg Fest next winter.
SPROUTS & LUCKYS - Sprouts Farmers Market operates more than 300 stores nationwide with
mostly natural and organic product, and it is the main anchor at the new Logan Landings shopping
center with a 30,000 s.f. facility, located at the southeast corner of Immokalee Road and Logan Road.
Lucky’s Market is opening in April in the Promenade at Naples Center at Naples Boulevard & Airport
Pulling. Another store is opening in North Bay at US 41 and Wiggins Pass, scheduled to open Q2.
HEARING AIDS – My mother used to say, “When I get old, shoot me”, but
when she did get old, she flatly denied ever saying that. Hearing loss is one
of the many things that creep up on us as we age, and our loved ones
generally seem to notice our deficiency before we do, even though we may
be convinced the world is suddenly populated by mumblers and low-talkers.
When I came to the U.S., thirty years ago, I often had a hankering for the
super salad that restaurant waiters would mention… until I found out it was
“soup or salad”. And I have long held that when people say “Gulf” and “golf”
or ”Barb” and “Bob” it sounds exactly the same. But I don’t mean that. In
truth, gunfire and rock concerts (but thankfully, not one at the other) have
taken a toll on my hearing over the decades, and I have lately been
misunderstanding conversations.

I have been confused about the “Dead Sea squirrels” and
“carnal tunnel syndrome” and “taking things for granite” as
well as mistaking “at the twilight’s last gleaming” for “the
toilets need cleaning.” I tried in-canal hearing aids and
although they were completely inconspicuous, I still have
some hearing, so they simply blocked my natural hearing.
When eating, the crunching sound of my chewing was so
loud inside my head that I could not hear anyone else at the
table speak a word; no worries, I could lose a few pounds.
Anyway, until my hearing gets a lot worse or they can come
up with a better solution, just cut me a little slack. Don’t tap
me on the shoulder (I have instinctively quick reactions), just speak a little louder, and tolerate me when
I start conversing with you about “youth in Asia” when the subject was an entirely different one.
THE BLUE ZONES PROJECT & PELICAN PACERS – The Blue
Zones Project encourages communities to embrace healthier options
that lead to longer and healthier lives. It is sponsored locally by NCH
Healthcare System and has been embraced by Pelican Landing’s
Pelican Pacers (Pace-Makers, more like). The goal of the SW Florida
chapter was for registered Track Your Trek walkers to collectively
complete a figurative – as opposed to literal - round-trip walk to Loma
Linda (around 2,650 miles each way), that city being one of the
original five Blue Zone sites and a place where people apparently live
longer healthier lives. Jim & Pat Bruneel are the Ambassadors for La
Scala. March 2nd was the Pelican Landing Fun Run/Walk inside the
community with hundreds participating to benefit The Bridge Fund, and then the 3rd Annual National
Walking Day event took place on April 3rd at North Collier Regional Park, where 2,000 of us walked a
mile. The upshot was that the Track Your Trek walkers effectively walked to Loma Linda and back 13
times (35,000 miles), as did our own Pelican Pacers, once (5,300 miles). Questions? If you are as
confused as I am, that’s okay, because I was actually there. Surely just moving to Loma Linda would
be easier than walking in circles? I just got an email that they recently had a walk in The Colony and
some of them got lost…
I apologize for the brevity of this newsletter, for which I wholly blame my Muse. When it started getting
away from me, my Muse should have belabored me about the head with a bar stool until I knuckled
down to the task. But where was my errant Muse? Absent, so this is what you get. Ernest Hemingway
once said that any serious writer should be having his stomach pumped at least once a week… this by
way of an explanation as to why he was late for a lunch appointment in Paris. But I am not a serious
writer.
Have a great summer, and we’ll catch you on the flip side,
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